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/ The College

SCS graduates
350 tomorrow

Dr. Arthur Housman,
partment in a newly formed
St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota. 56301 Wednesday, August 21, 1968 chairman of the speech and
college of the arts.
dramatic arts department,
Dr. Robert H. Wick will
will
deliver
the
summer
comconfer
degrees on about 350
Proposal is being formulated
mencement address for SCS students during this summer
tomorrow.
commencement exercise.
"THERE IS A SEASON"
· THE ' CEREMONY will
will be his ·c ommencement
begin at 4 p.m. in Stewart
6
topic for this, SCS's first of Hall auditorium.
future quarterly commenceWarren Johnson, alumni
ment exercises.
director, is chairman of the
DR. HOUSMAN
has committee
making
comSCS and the other five Daily Times, the doctoral pro- college has the staff and re- been on the SCS faculty since mencement
arrangements;
Minnesota state colleges will gram is one of several changes sources for special work.
i.956 and holds degrees from
Rev . Nor C. Schoenheider
be included in a joint doctoral Mi tau sees in the future for
In an earlier Times, it was DePauw University and the will deliver benedictions; Drs.
program with the University the state colleges. In a "com- reported that the Ph.D. pro- State University of Iowa . This
Luther Brown and Albert
of Minnesota, Dr. Theodore mon markef of colleges" ap- gram with the state colleges fall he becomes chairman of
Luker will serve as marshalls;
Mitau, chancellor of the proach , Mitau said, "the Uni- and the university would the theatre department at
Dr. Lowell Gillett, graduate
Minnesota State College sys- versity of Minnesota , the mean working toward a de- Ohio State University in
school dean, and Dr. Raytem, said Tuesday at SCS.
state colleges, and the state gree from the university Columbus, Ohio (a Big Ten
mond Larson , chairman of
Work has recently begun junior colleges would all com- while taking courses at the school). He will begin his
the SCS Institute of Techin formulating and presenting plement the state's educa- six state colleges. The Ph.D. duties as both · chairman of nology, will serve as "hoodthis proposal to the U niver- tion."
degree would be attributed to the department of theatre and ers'.' for master's degree cansity of Minnesota regents and
This . would done, the the University of Minnesota professor of theatre at the didates; and Thomas Abbott,
the Minnesota legislature.
Times quoted Mitau, by the with reference to education 37,000 student campus next
from the music department,
join doctoral program which completed at the state col- fall and will head a new de- will sing.
At a noon luncheon for would guarantee the public
leges.
SCS faculty and community college . educational programs
leaders, Dr. Robert H. Wick be acceptable at all other insaid that "The State College stitutions for easier transBoard has employed a con- ferring, the addition of a sev- Resistance worker says
sultant to study the feasibility enth state college in _the Minof offering doctoral programs neapolis area, establishment
in the Minnesota state col- of areas of specialization at
leges which includes St. the state colleges and imCloud."
provement of library reYoung men resist the
Wick noted that the study ·sources, as well as a greater
undemocratic.
You can't
will investigate additional cooperation with private col- draft "because of a war
preserve democracy by unwhich forces them, against
doctoral programs and the leges and institutions.
democratic means," Guttheir
wills, to join . the
ability of the six state colknecht said during
the
The Times also reported
leges to handle them. "It is that Mitau sa.id that all of the military," Dave Gutknecht,
question-and-answer period.
draft
resistance
"It is not out of cowardice
very important that any col- state colleges would continue full-time
worker
said
last
week
at SCS.
that men avoid the draft, but,
lege offering a doctoral pro- to provide education in the
Gutknecht, who works for
. rather, out of human degram have the necessary re- liberal arts and sciences, but
sources to do the job com- that this new specialization the Minneapolis D,raft Incency."
petently."
would be additional research formation Center, said that
"WITHDRA WAL,"GutAccording to the St. Cloud and curriculum where the "over 2,000 men have refused
knecht
said in answer to ancooperation with the Selectother
question,
"is the only
ive Service. Draft resistance
way to end the war in Vietis not a thing we can ignore
nam. "
- as the United States did
Turning to the Minnwith the resistance to the ,
eapolis draft resistance movewar in Vietnam."
ment, Gutknecht said that the
"THE DRAFT makes
wars like · Vietnam possible,
main function of the Twin
·City Draft Information Cenbecause thousands of men can
is "draft counseling
By Mary Jo Dinndorf
and state, the Centennial be mobilized at executive
DAVE GUTKNECHT ter
Are you wringing your Committee has proposed that whim rather than at the will
which informs of alternatives.
hands in anxiety wondering a carillon be erected on the of the American people. The 'No politician can make We also organize Resistance
whether or not the carillon college campus as a perman- draft's fundamental evil is u·s free men. If we want Days during which we burn
bell tower will ring in SCS's ent symbol of tradition and a that it forces men to kill and to be free, we have to draft cards." · He noted that
the government
the Twin Cities has at least
centennial year on a tintin- means of instilling pride for to die makes the decision for us," act today in our own 50 •~non-cooperaters." Other
nabulating note?
our heritage.
lives - not tomorrow!'
Gutknecht said.
action taken by the Draft
Funds are still being soli
"The Centennial Carillon,
"Those avoiding the draft
Information Center workers
cited for the tower; Mr. Warhas been distributing literren Johnson, head of the cen- which will last for centuries, are looking for the causes
the . draft
ature in high schools, referrtennial planning committee will be a constant reminder of of injustice,"
added. bers have refused induction_:__ ing nien to lawyers, and insaid that '"We are still col- the first ceQtury of higher resistance worker
education
in
the
community.
"Putting up with conscripiion 20,000 in recent years."
itiating some underground
lecting money for the carillon
The
music
of
the
bells
will
be
reinforces the government's
and will continue to do so this
THE WAR, Gutknecht newspapers.
Gutknecht sent his first
year. Students will continue to heard by a wide audience _and policies."
said , has "meant destruction
GUTKNECHT continued, of land, properties, and lives. draft card back to the governraise money and to ·call on become an integral pa_rt of the
aesthetic life of the commun- "No politician can make us
prospect~ for donations."
The United States has left ment in October, 1967. After
Johnson explained that ity. The memory of its melo- free men. If we want to be the issue of why we are there receiving a new one, he burnone"of the main , bindrances dious sounds will serve as a · free, we have to act today in obscured.
It ·is important ed it December 4, 1967 . He
is lack of an exact location -for · knitting force for gener- our own lives- not tomorrow. that we recognize the mass- was then sentenced to four
ations to come and will be A man can be free in prision,
the $40,000 bell tower.
ive inhumanity of the war years in a federal prison for
"Last year we were con- remembered by. alumni and but not in a prison he has when discussing draft resist- refusing induction by the St.
Paul Federal Court.
cerned with raising money," visitors to St. Cloud. The made for himself. There is ance."
The draft resistance workJohnson said, "and this year carillon also will be a mem- no prison separating us from
AN ALTERNATIVE to er later appealed to the St.
the emphasis will be on col- orial to those who believe our draft cards- we made
_the compulsory draft, Gut- Louis Court of Appeals and
lecting the remainder of the that an institution of higher that policy."
education is a mark of disThe war in Vietnam and knecht said, is a "volunteer lost. He is presently waiting
money."
tinction in the community." the draft have to be dis- army. We can have a mili- for another appeal to be preThe purpose of the carillon
The Centennial Carillon cussed together, Gutknecht tary without having a draft. · sented in court in the fall.
bell tower is stated as follows proposed for the SCS campus, emphasized. . He said that It has never been proven Gutknecht said that "I don't
in the centennial booklet en- would be the second in Minn- "soldiers are
sitting
in that we need a draft to have think I can win the appeal.
titled "Centennial Commit- esota and the first on ·a brigs today because they re- an army." Gutknecht added I am mainly staying out of
ment:" "As a tribute to the college campus in this area. fuse to obey orders because that he thought that .. within prison for another one-half
one hundred years of service The only other cast bronze of the war. Some men are the next ten years, the draft year or so in order to conSt. Cloud State College has bell carillon in Minnesota forced to give . up their will be abolished."
tinue my work at the Draft
rendered to the community is located in Rochester.
..The military system is Information Center."
country. Tremendous num- ·
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SCS and five state colleg.es
join in- U' doctoral progra111

Draft makes war possible

All is said and Donnebell will toll /or thee
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General education' needs definitioa:a--

l'OLEMIC
byMLN

In recent" years, a great deal of discussion has_ ?een devoted to the topic of general education.
Admm1strato_rs,
instructors and students have all expressed the need for innovation ~nd · change within the present general education
structure. Before that innovation and change can become
-relevant and adeq~ate for a particular . college or university,
however, a certain basic knowledge of the term 'general education' is requisite. Through a great amount of _stu~y undertaken by the University Committ~e on the ObJect1ve_s of_ a
General Education in a Free Society at Harvard Umv~rs1ty
through the appointment of Harvard Pre_sid~nt James Bryant
Conant in 1943, the term 'general education has taken on a
meaning _which helps to clarify the goals and problems m- .
volved in innovation and change.
As an institution of higher learning within a free soceity,
SCS is indirectly involved in that study contain_ed in ~he
book General Education in a Free Society. Before mnovat1on
and change can occur, discussion is necessary, and before discussion can occur, conceptualization is necessary:
The
following excerpts from the Harvard- committee's report aid in
an accurate conceptualization of 'general edu~a_tion:'
.
"In order to pass judgment on the actualities of education
and to make reasonable proposals for revising the present
system, it is necessary to have ~n _insight, h_owev~~
tentative, into the ideal aims of educat10n m our society .. ..
"Our standards of judgment, ways of life, and form of
government all bear the marks of. .. evolution, whi~h. would
accordingly influence us, though confusedly, even 1f 1t _were
not understood. Ideally it sho_uld be understood at several
degrees of depth which complement rather than exclude each
other. To study the American present is to discern at best
the aims and purposes of a free society animating its imperfections . To study the past is immensely to en·rich the
meaning of the present and at the same time to clarify it by
the simplification of the writings and the issues which have
been winnowed from history ... ..
"It is impossible to escape the realization that our
society, like any society, rests on common beliefs and that a
major ta.sk of education is to perpetuate them.
"This conclusion raises one of the most fundamental ·problems of education, indeed of society itself: how to reconcile
this necessity for common belief with the equally obvious
necessity for new and independent . insights leading to
change .. .. "
" .... The true task of education is ... so to reconcile the
sen~e of pattern and direction deriving fr_o~ heritage __with
the sense of experiment and innovation denvmg from science
that they may exist fruitfully together, as in varying degrees
they have never ceased to do throughout ~es!ern history . .
"Belief in the dignity an.d mutual obhgat1on of man 1s the
common ground between these contrasting but m1:1tually necessary forces in our culture ... this bel,ief is the fruit at once of
religion, of the Western tradition, and of the Am_e rican tr~dition. It equally inspires the faith in human reason wh1c~
is the basis for trust in the future of democracy. And 1f
it is not, strictly speaking, implied· in all statements of the
scientific method, . there ·is no doubt that science has become
its powerful instrument. In t~is tensioi:i betwe~n <?PPOSite
forces of heritage and change poised only m the faith m man,
lies something like th_e old philosophic problem of the kno~ledge of the good . . If you know the good, why do y_ou ~eek 1t?
If you are ignorant of the good, how do you recognize 1t w~en
you find it? You must evidently at one and the same _h_me
both know it and be ignorant of it. Just so, the trad1t1on
which has come down to us regarding the nature of man and
the good society must inevita~~y -pr~:>Vide ?ur standa_rd of good.
Yet an axiom of that trad1t1on itself 1s the behef that no
current form of the received ideal is final but that every
generation, indeed every individual, must discover it \n a
fresh form. Education can therefore be wholly devoted neither
to tradition nor to experiment, neither to the belief that the
ideal in itself is enough nor to the view that means are valuable apart from the ideal. It must uphold at the same time
tradition and experiment, the ideal and the means, subserving, like our culture itself, change within commitment."
" .... The term, general education, is somewhat vague and
colorless; it does not mean some airy education in knowledge
in general (if there be such knowledge), nor does it -mean
education for all in the sense of universal education. ft . is
used· to indicate that part of a student's whole education
which looks first of all to his life as a responsible human
being and citizen; while the term, special education , indicates that part which looks to the student's competence in
some occupation .... Clearly, general education has somewhat
the meaning of liberal education, except that, by applying
to high school as well as to college, it envisages immensely
greater numbers of ·students and thus escapes the invidium
which , rightly or wrongly, attaches to liberal education in the
minds of some people. But if one clings to the root meaning
of liberal as that which befits or helps to make free men,
then general and liberal education have identical goals. The
one may be thought of as an earlier stage of the other, similar in nature but less advanced in degree."
" .... the opposition to general education does n?t. ste~
from causes located in the past alone. We are hvmg m
an age of specialism, in which the avenue ~o .success for
the student often lies iri 'his choice of a spec1ahzed career,

whether as a chemist, or an engineer, or a doctor, or a
specialist in some form of business or of manual or technical work. Each of these specialties makes an increasing
demand on the time and on the interest of the student.
Specialism is the means for advancement in ~ur mobile
social structure; yet we must envisage the fact that a society
controlled wholly by specialists is not l! wisely ordered
society. We cannot; however, turn away from specialism.
The problem is how to place ge~eral education and its values
within a system where specialism if necessary." .
"The very prevalence and power of the demand for special training makes doubly clear the need for concurrent,
balancing force in general education. Specialism enhances
the centrifugal forces m society. The business of providing for the needs of society breeds a great diversity of
special occupations;- and a gh-:en_ specialist does n~t speak
the language of the other spe_c1ahsts. In order to discharge
his duties as a citizen adequately, a person must somehow
be able to grasp the complexities of life as a whole .... the
aim of education should be to prepare an individual to be
come an expert both in some particular vocation or art and
in the general art of the free man and the citizen .... "
" .... General education is especially required in a democracy where the public elects its leaders and officials;
the ordinary citizen must be discerning enough so that he
will not be deceived by appearances and will elect the candidate who is wise in his field ."
"Now, a general education is distinguished from special
education , not by subject matter, but in terms of method and
outlook, no matter what the field. Literature, when studied
in a technical fashion, gives rise to the special science of
philology; there is also the highly specialized historical
approach to painting. Specialism is interchangeable, not
with natural science, but with the method of science, the
method which abstracts material from its conte)5.t and handles it in complete isolation. The reward of scientific method
is the utmost degree of precision and exactness. But, as we
have seen, specialism as an educational force has its own
limitations; it does not usually provide an insight into
general relationships."
"Tradition points to a separation of learning into the
three areas of natural science, social studies, and the
humanities. The study of the natural sciences looks to an
understanding of our physical environment, so that we may
have a suitable relation to it. The study of the social
sciences is intended to produce an understanding of our
social environment and of human institutions in general, so
that the student may achieve a proper relation to societynot only the local but also the great society, and, by the
aid of history, the society of the past and even of the
future. Finally, the purpose of the humanities is to enable
man to understand man in relation to himself, that is to
say, in his inner aspirations and ideals."
.
"By characteristics we mean aims so important as to
prescribe how general education should be carried _out and
which abilities should be sought above all others m every
part of it. These abilities, in our opinion, are: to ~hink
effectively, to communicate thought, to make relevant Judgments, to discriminate among values."
· . " .... A free society means toleration, which in turn comes
from openness of mind." ·
"How far should we go in the direction of _the open
mind? Especially after the first World War, liberals were
sometimes too distrustful of enthusiasm and were inclined
to abstain from committing themselves as though there were
something foolish, even shameful, in belief. Yet especially
with youth, which is ardent and enthusiastic, op~n-mindedness without belief is apt to lead to the opposite extreme
of fanaticism. We can all perhaps recall young people of
our acquaintance who from a position of extreme skepticism and indeed because of that position, fell an easy prey
to fanatical gospels. It seems that ·nature abhors an intellectual vacuum. A measure of belief is · necessary in order
to preserve the quality of the open mind. If toleration is
not to become nihilism, if conviction is not to become dogmatism, if criticism is not to become cynicism, each must
have something of the other."

MOST INCISIVE COMMENT:
"AMID ALL THESE
PERILS I
STILL HAVE
MYSELF."-Medea ·

-••···

.
:Classifieds
Stoii in ■t tit• Cllronicle Office or c■H 255-2449
RA TE: 10' per line - & words per line. Ads
aust be pjlid_in ■dv■IICI.
NOTICE
ATTENTION: 1969 GRADUATES If you wish to have your picture taken
for the 1969 yearbook. they must be
taken by the Champa -Graham studios.
For further information, contact the

WANTED
TYPING WANTE.D: Call 252-9966.
TYPING WANTED: Call 251-8552 .
WANTED: one man to share apartment with two others. Contact Mrs.
Werner in Dean Sikkink·s office during
the day., 255 -2192. or 252-3209
evenings.

ATTENTION
CRAZV OVER HORSES? Join our
programs for beginning or advanced
riders . Learn to ride. care for. and
show horses. Monthly or seasonal
rates .
Lessons
by
appointment.
LIEBERMAN 'S FOLLY FARM. East
River Road . 252 -4356.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE G.L. Vespa Motor
Scooter. Excellent Condition. $199.
Price includes luggage rack, windshield. spare tire. and run 6 mo. Guarantee of free labor on all mechanical
repairs. Under 26,000 actual miles.
Call 252-9238 .
FOR SALE : 1963 Chevy 6 cylinder
with standard transmission and 1958
Chevy V-8 , automatic. 2 -door hardtop. Call 251-0041 after 5 p.m.

PERSONALS
GEL spelin.

Donut foreget too teech
·

MLN make.

A Ph .D. does not a teacher

Marianne Moore struck out in her
last book of poetry.
Wasn't second summer
intellectually stimulating? Mitty.

SEtssion
Walter

Helen Barrett was most deeply
touched that she was nominated for
SCS poet-in-residence. but. as she
said. "I have not yet begun to write:· .
LBJ patria sua?

Dulce et decorum .est pro

Tricky Dicky - Give to Harry Truman the things that are Harry Truman 's and to Tricky Dicky the things
that are Tricky Dicky's. That leaves you
without your new image. (piano, good
raport w ith reporters. etc ... ) but. after
all. an image does not a president make.
but visa versa does.
" Oh. I am Agnew proof!" -

King

Lear
Sue. Pat, and Boo-Doo-May you_ outteach Sandy Dennis. (Sorry. girls.
you 'll never be able to out-twitch
her-as in ·up the Down Staircase')
Keep your mouths. as well as your
pencils, sharpened .
Help celebrate the end of a notorious
era! HOVEL GRAND FINALE! LIVE
MUSIC, 9 p.m .. August 23rd .

.

HEAVEN-HAVEN
(PEACE) I have desired to go
Where springs not fail,
·To· fields where flies no sharp and sided hail
And a few lilies blow.
And I have asked to be ·
Where no storms come,
Where the green swel·! is in the havens dumb,
And out of the swing of the sea. -

- Gerard M~nley Hopkins., 1866

Coll~ge
<t>Chronicle
The

Pubiisheci Thursdays
during
summer sessions.
Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn .
Students subscription taken from the
; student activity fund.
Mail subscritption rate is $1.50 per quarter .
or $3 .00 per academic year.
Opinions expressed on the
Chronicle Editorial page are those
·of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views
· of the student body, faculty or
administration.
· Editor-in-Chief . . . . . Sylvia Lang·
Business Manager . . Gregg<1cy. Van .
- .. SI y kc
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The·nays'haveit ...

1s· Lieberman's farm a folly?
by Sylvia Lang.
Unlike Richard III, Dr.
Harold Lieberman, chairman
of the SCS social science
department, will never be
compelled to cry out, "A
horse, a horse, my kingdom
for a horse!"
Lieberman
owns 26 horses, many of
which have to be slapped across the face in order to be
stopped from nibbling one's
shoes.

The horses are kept on
Lieberman's Folly Farm, located on East River Road, a
mile and a half from SCS's
Talahi Park.
" I think
that the name 'Lieberman's .
Folly Farm' is self-explanatory," Lieberman joked.
"We bought the Folly
Farm near the end of 1959,"
the
social
science
professor said.
"We were
looking for a house close
to school, but we couldn't
find one.
We later found
this place and then bought
two horses."

"There are really too
many horses out here right
now," Lieberman said. "We
used to keep approximately
seven, but, after my wife started teaching riding lessons, we
had to buy some horses suitable for riding, already broken
in. Now we have · 26 horses
here. You might say that
there's been a population
explosion."

Farm," _Lieberman · noted.
The Liebermans have devised
a plan which enables persons
taking lessons to ride during
the riding season and pay for
their lessons during the nonriding part of the year.
Lieberman
emphasized
that · simply riding a horse
isn't the only thing necessary
for considering oneself an
expert equestrian.· "My wife
teaches students how to care
Mrs. Lieberman teaches (or horses in case they should
potential equestrians to ride, even own them themselves.
to feed , and to care for horses. Besides riding the horses, they
According to her husband, learn to brush them and clean
"She's an expert- but she them down- so they can see
doesn 't think so. She's quite if it' s worth the work."
Working with horses has
analytic about horsemanship
- if a horse is acting a certain become an enjoyable routine
way, she tries to determine for the entire Lieberman
why, or if a student is doing family. While Mrs. Liebersomething wrong, she tries to man does most of the teachdetermine what could be done ing, the older Lieberma n
to make him learn the correct children
teach
beginning
way."
equestri ans, and the younger
Lieberm a ns, including two
. Apparently many other a nd ' a half-year-old Ross
people besides Lieberman Andrew , spend much of their
think that his wife is "an time trotting, galloping, an d
expert."
" Several people . cantering around the corral.
from State as well as other "The kids don't have time
people from St. Clo ud come to be bored," Lieberma n
for l~ssons at the Folly noted .

Besides Ross, the· other
Lieberman children are David
Allen, 14; Kim Allison, 12;
Brock Douglas, 10; and Mardi
Brock, four and a half.
"David is the workhorse out
here; he has the capacity to
do a great many things,"
Lieberman said.
Because each of the Lieberman children have- grown
up with the horses comprising
part of their environment,
they can ride the hQrses with
ease and lack of fear.
As
their father said, "They've
all been hurt riding horses,
but they always get right
back on." The horses, too,
accept their human masters
with that same ease and lack
of fear .
As their owner
said, "The horses are playful here, because they' re
in contact with people every
day."

Fall Quarter
Begins
Wednesday,
September 18 !
TACO VILLA

Dr. Harold Lieberman and 'Shadow'
'The horses are playful here, because "they're in contact with people-every day.'
.

MEXICAN

a

SAM'S PIZZA

TACO

FEATURING SPAGHETTi DINNERS,
RAVIOLI AND MUCH MORE.

SUBMARINE
OPEN DAILY ·11 ■.m.~2 1.m.

pen Daily From:
5 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 Midnight
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud

PHONE 252-4540

VISIJ THE

OR DROP
IN
,

TOP OF THE HOUSE

16 North 7th Avenue
NEW

Pizza - Beer - Entertainment - Nightly

CLEAN - - FRESH

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX LOADS EACH
PRICED FROM 20c TO 50c
EXTRACTORS 1 Qc A_ND 15c
STEAM DRYE RS 1

•located Directly Above The House Of Pizza

19 S. 5th Ave.

TEL. 252-9300

oc

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
~

Across Hiway No. 1 52 from Mil~er Shopping Center

<==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><~<><==>-<><==><><=>
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2801 9th Ave. So. On
Clearwater· Ro.a d

~
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¼ MUe Asphalt Trac"
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
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'

-
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•
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Call 252-9300

lor~FAST ----MooH,~.~~~-- - . DELIVERY
4-2:301.m.
11 :J0-2 I.Ill.

19 5111 Ave

MODIAN DINING ROOM
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To design chancel

CHRONICLE ADVERTISERS:
,This is the last paper for the summer . . . thank
you sincerely for your Pc!tronage.
I hope we may continue to do business together
in the fall.
Gregg Van Slyke
Business Mgr. Chronicle

Sykora commissioned j or art work
A member of SCS's art ·
faculty has been- commissioned to design a large
appliqued wall hanging for
the chancel of the Memorial
Lutheran Church in Nevada,
Iowa.
Merle Sykora will do the
44 by 4 foot wall hanging

based on · the theme "Man's
Responsibility to Action."
:This is taken from a quotation by the late
Dag
Hammerskjold: "Ir, our era
the
road
to
· holiness
necessarily passes through a
world of action."
His tapestry will be done

on linen using silk, satin,
velvet and wool fabrics.
It
will hang in the church
chancel of a building designed
by Gjelton and Schellberg
Associates of Forrest City,
Iowa. The tapestry should
be completed by February or
March, 1969. , .

Tomlyallo's

SCS football
tickets on sale
Season football tickets
for SCS go on sale for the
first time this fall.
The
$5 ticket is good for all four
home games and is being
offered to alumni, college
friends and the public.
Tickets may be ordered
from St. Cloud State College,
Alumni Association, Atwood
Center, St. Cloud, Minn.
56301.
They will be processed immedjately and mailed out by Tuesday, September
3. These ticketholders will
sit in- a reserved section
between the 40 yard lines in
the main Selke Field Stadium
at the west side of the
field, directly in front of
the press box.
Ticketholders
will
be
admitted to the opening game
against arch-rival St. John's
University on September 14;
Moorhead
(homecoming
game) October 5; Michigan
Tech October 26, and Wayne
State (Nebraska) November
2.

* * *

"Serving St. Cloud's Best PIZZA"

AIRCONDITIONED

PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE

Pizza In 17 Varieties
Call In For

I

TAKE-OUT ORDERS

252-8500
BEER ON TAP
Light and Dark

Pitcher $1.25
Glass $.25
Six Pack ... Your Choice ... TO GO!

OPEN 4 ·p .m. DAILY
photo by Bill Wildman

SOFT DRINKS - MILK - COFFEE

SCS's VERSION OF THE EMPIRE STATE
BUILDING, Sherburne Hall, is nearing its 14-story
destination. To the chagrin of many Staters, the
hall will not be available for fall quarter oc. cupancy. There are high hopes for the building's
future, however.

7th and Division

PLATE LUNCHES DAL

_s1.00

OK CAFE

AT
THE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out -~ Call 252-1070
Chancellor Mitau

Munger

Dr. G. Theodore Mi tau,
State College Board Chancellor, met with
invited
faculty and community leaders on the SCS campus August 13.

David Munger, SCS housing director, attended the
annual ACUHO (Association
of College and University
Housing Offices) conference
in
Kalamazoo,
Michigan
July 28-August I.

,

'Coffee House'
The Atwood Board of
Governors "hookeq up" with
the national "Coffee House"
circuit
for
fall
quarter.
Brian Carney, son • of comedian Art Carney, will open
the coffee house series in
the Ratskeller on his amplif uel
guitar
with
poprock music September 23-28,
according to Pat Larson,
program director.

Richard
Straube,
SCS
industrial arts instructor, is
doing research this summer
under a program for college
technical perso_nnel sponsored
by the 3-M Company. He is
one of 86 students and faculty
members from 43 schools in
18 states and one foreign
philosophy faculty
country selected for
the
company's 19th annual sumMiss Nancy Johnson and mer technical program. The
Reul
Fischmann, 'UCLA . purpose of the project is to
doctoral candidates, and Dr. give college technical personUwe Bolius from Vienna who·
nel a chance to learn more
has worked in Austria's
about industrial
research.
educational television and
Straube is work ill£- O't1 'photoon a program of edu.c ational
graphic sensitometry
at 3M.
.
reform, have been added
to the philosophy department's faculty.

'Pool Hall'~,."'

Voos

football coaches

The fall issue of Philosophy and Rhetoric carries
an article by George E. Y oos,
acting chairman of the philosophy department. Y oos is
acting chairman during Dr.
John Phillips' absence. Yoos
attended an
Institute in
phenomenology at DePaul
University in Chicago this
summer.

Charles Basch, SCS football
assistant
coach,
is
attending a coaching workshop at Concordia College
in Moorhead.
Head coach
Rod Anfonson and assistant
coach Jack Vinje are attending a similar workshop at
Bemidji State and have attended an earlier one at Mankato.

<l<l<l<l<l<l<l<l<l<l<l<lt~
It's PITCHER-TIME
and THRIFT-TIME!

Straube

Dr. Marvin Holmgren has
decided that the secretarial
pool which is to be housed
with Dr. Alfred Lease's office
on the second floor of Whitnew will be named the "Pool
Hall." Lease, in turn, has
discovered that the large
crated table top in Whitney's
main hall, which has no
apparent destination, w_ill be
used as a raft on which to
float unwanted visitors down
the Mississippi.

EVERY WEEK-DAY FROM

4:30 TO 6:30 P.M.

HIPPY
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~ ON PITCHERS OF TAP B~AU
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